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CaCState, San 'Bernardino's "Weel^y

charge for
ptional care

VoCume 27, Issue 1

: OctoBer 12,1992

Stacy McClendon
ronicle editor
TheSludentHealthCenterwill:
w be charging nominal fees for •
ective procedures. While these;
ees are still under actual costs,:
>ey are in line with other CSl ;
campus' health charges, said Dr ;
Rocha, director of the center i
Cal State, San Bernardino w
of the last campuses to chai •
or elective procedures.
"We cottM either eliminate;
servicesor continue to provide them:
1a fee. The fees are still greauy;
uced compared to seeing a pri- •
e physician," Rocha said.
;
Under the new fee schedule,:
dents will pay forelective physi-;
s (S15-$25), augmented labora-;
ry tests (S6-$9), Injections and!
munizations($5-$10),C)rthope-;
c Supplies (SI -S25), Ciyolherapy •
10), Medical Records ($3-S20);
d Quarter Break visits ($5).ute care and Required immuni-:
ons will remain free.
f
'The main focus is to provide:
services for acute care,"Rocha said,;
ung that the health center mostly i
eals with acute injury or illness. ;
The Student Health Center;
eves these fees will raise around;
3,000. The budget will be cut by:
le amount that they collect
Budget cuts have already af- •
^ted the operations of the center.;
t is now a 10-month operation,;
osed in July and August. It is,;
wever still selling pharmaceuti-;
and over-the-counter drugs at ai
greatly reduced rate.

On the spot

Pamela Cortez
"I would like to be more involved
in clubs and extra-curricular
activities. Academically, I'd
like to improve my study habits."

Swell
Enrollment now stands at
12,392 students at Cal Slate.
San Bernardino, according to
the Admissions office.
This translates to 9428.1
FuUTimeEquivalentstudents
which is alittle more than the
office had originally pro
jected.

Cough up an extra $124, please
7 expect that the fees will increase by approxi

cruiting and had operating ex
penses cut by nearly 50 percent
mately 10 percent next year"
except in the academic department
offices.
•Dennis Hefner, CSUSB Vice President
In the next four days, students
The fee increase did not ad
will have to come up with $124 in
mmmm versely affect student enrollment
order to make their fee hike.
The campus is trying to honor the state of affairs. His depart this fall, instead there was an in
Cal State, San Bernardino stu it's commitment to students, said ment, which makes up 70 percent crease of around 300 full timedents wCTe notified of a 40 percent Dennis Hefner, vice president for of the campus' budget, has re equivalent students. Enrollment
increase over last year's fees. The academic services.
sulted in 102.1 staff positions will not be affected in the future,
notices were mailed Sept. 18 and
"With CAR (Computer-As eliminated. In addition, all off- university officials say, but they
the money is due on Oct 16.
sisted Registration) weopened up campus sites, except the Cochella expectthe increase will cause hard
California's budget sustained classes with greater student de Valley Center, have been elimi ships.
an 8.8 percent cut this year; the mands, shut down others with nated. Two degree programs at
Students paying out-of-state
system's university budget was fewer demands, and movedclasses CVC have been eliminated.
fees were not affected. They are
slashed by 9.2 percent. With the to ^ger rooms," Hefner said.
The department also elimi charged non-resident fees which
fee ihdre^es, the total budget I.as
~ Heincr is not too happy with nated the m(Miey for faculty re see 'BUDGET" page 5
decreased by 5.3 percent representi'n^5.5 million.
This situation has taken its
toll on the "university. There are
fewer classes and theaverage class
Because of the days in which
through CAR Will be required to
size is bigger to accommodate
by Donna Espinoza
pay an additional $25 late registra the holidays fall during the months
more students. Equipment pur
of December and January all reg
tion fee.
chases have been cut, which has Chronicle staff writer
istration must be completed be
'The
late
fee
has
always
been
hit the science department hard
Walk through class registra
imposed, however, because of the fore the quarter break because
est. The number of staff positions
has been reduced, slowing down tion is now a thing of the past. cuts made in the admission's and Winter classes will start immedi
tlie pace of services. The financial Effective winter quarter, students record's staff and the calendar of ately following the break on Janu
aid office has more students ap will be encouraged to use Com holidays, we cannot offer the regu ary 4.
"By encouraging CAR, we
plying for aid than they are ad puter Assisted Registration (CAR) lar walk through registration pro
equately prepared to deal with. because there will be no regular cess," said Associate Vice-Presi are enforcing a mechanism to ben
The cixnputer labs are no longer form of walk through registration dent, Academic Programs, Jerry efit students," said Vice-President
see 'Registration'page 5
offered. Those that do not go Pritchard.
24 hours; they close at 11 p.m.

by Dehlia Umunna
Chronicle staff writer

• Walk-through registration days numbered

"What are you looking forward to during this academic year at CSUSB?"

Andrea Storm
"I'm here mostly for academics. I
just want to get out. Maybe less
people, more teach^ and more
parkining, you know."

Ron Tregillis
"I graduate. So I can make
money. So that I can bet more
money on college football."

Ken Cooke
"Graduating, getting my B.A. My
last year at KSSB as a D.J. Being
with my friends before it all ends.
I'm going to miss CSUSB."

Hck tkannrrhe Chraride

Allison Besemer
"I'm most looking forward to
developing my mind and
becoming a more intellectual
individual."

'Fast Food' administration:
Are good teachers 'to go?'
by William Lundqulst

chronicle staff writer

McDonald's management
theory: build an automatic system
with disposable employees. Any
one can operate a cash register
with burgers instead of numbers
on it. Anyone can pull fries out of
grease when a red light goes on.
You don't need experienced
or intelligent employees in this
system; in fact,they cost too much.
When someone does gain some
seniority, it's cheaper to replace
them with several new part-tim
ers.
What does this have to do
with Cal State, San Bernardino?
Plenty, as it turns out Ask Joe
Long who, after 20 years as direc
tor of RecreationalSptxis, has been
transferred to Financial Aid.
Fortunately, Joe still has a job.

and he will still be a great help to
students. And Joe's creation will
survive its creator. This writer and
several part-time employees of
Student Life have been given the
job of running a good intramural
sports program.
The bitter irony is that now,
without having to pay for Joe's
experience and expertise, there
may even be enough money to
fund more activities. Good news
for the hundreds of students who
participate in RecreationalSports,
good news for several students
who needed a low-paying job.
So what's the problem? Four
or five part-timers do not equal Joe
Long. Humans are not interchange
able units.
Another casualty of Big Mac
management is Everett Sheffield,
former Chair of the Industrial
Technology Department. Two
years ago ITec was the fastest

growing department on campus.It
tied CSUSB into Southern Cali
fornia industries by giving com
panies graduates who had the ex
act skills they were looking for.
ITec should havesurvived the
first round of budget cuts. This
administration supposedly prefers
programs that tie into the surround
ing community. Look whatit spent
to create a gieat basketball team.
Also, the administration
promised that no departments
would be closed, so ITec was first
demoted to a branch of Physics.
Later, the Ingram was phased out
entirely.
Itec's demise ended a 30-year
teaching career for Dr. Sheffield.
He is now happily developing
property in Montana. It's the stu
dents who lose. Many are still
working towards their ITec de
grees, but lack qualified faculty to

guide them through the [HX)gram. quality of education at CSUSB.
Humans are not interchangeable.
No one is immune. The
The faculty is certainly a vic McDonald's system inevitably
tim of the McDonald's mentality. consumes the individuals who use
Every year, moreclassesare taught it. Somewhere in Sacramento,
by low-paid, part-time professors some bureaucrat is surely wonder
who must drive to campuses all ing if an assistant vice-president
over Southern California to and six student assistants could do
scrounge a living.
President Evans' job.
Some deserve full-time posi
Don't
wonder.
The
tions. Others shouldn't even be McDonald's management style
here. By encouraging early retire can't even produce a really good
ment for our best people, then re burger. McDonald's Education
placing tliem with less experi cannot turn out truly qualified
enced, less qualified professors, graduates. Low-quality education
the administration is eroding the is not a bargain at any price.

YOU CAN EARN $35
If you are an
undergraduate
student planning a
career in teaching,
you can earn $35
for answering
some basic skills
questions on
computer.
The 4-hour research sessions are being held
at:

CUP OUT AND SAVE

Sylvan Learning Center

COMPULSORY SPEECH COPE
Effective immediately, all students and faculty will
observe tfie following rules for appropriate language;
Sai/:
Dont s a y :
= processed tree carcass
book
m- charm-free
boring
=
terminally inconvenienced
dead
sobriety-deprived
drunk
=
achieve
a deficiency
fail
m- possessing an alternative body
fat
image
= pre-woman
girl
grammar m- ethnocentric white patriarchal
restructuring of language
=
his 'n' herstory
history
ignoramus m- knowledge-base non-possessor
=
specially prompt
late
m- motivationally dispossessed
lazy
—
nontraditionally ordered
messy
uniquely-coordinated individual
nonathlete
= ovular
seminar
m' cerebrally challenged
stupid
—
cosmetically different
ugly
m- melanin-impoverished
white
least best
worst

T H E

Rancho Cucamonga, CA 91730
If you are interested, call (714) 944-9763

A College Degree
and no plans?

O F F I C 1 A L

POLITICALLY
CORRECT

DICTIONARY^ HANDBOOK:
O'
tiimi»nnj

Become

o

Lawyer's Assistant
The UNIVERSITY OF SAN DIEGO, oHers an inten
sive ABA Approved post graduate 14 week
LAWYER'S ASSISTANT PROGRAM. This Program
will enable you to put your education to work as a
skilled member of the legal team.
A representative wtll be on campus

Thursday, October 8, 1992
1:00 p.m. to 3:00 p.m.
University Hall, Km. 232
For more Information
contact your career center at:

CSUSB
Dnlveraily
d <5an Dicg3

HtrHRV BF.ARD AND CHRISTOPHFR Ct Rf

VILLARD BOOKS
A Division of Random House, Inc.

Furthermore, all members of the academic community are expected to purchase — and master
the contents of — The Official Politically Correct Dictionary and Handbook, by Henry Beard and
Christopher Ceif (Vlllard, $ 10) now available from your local proc^sed^tree carcass dealer.
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7365 Camelian Sreet, Suite 221

880-5250

Lawyers AMistant ProQram
Room 318. Serra Halt
San Diego, CA92110
(619) 260-4579

Name
Current
Address.
City.
Current Pfione i
Permanent Phone #

.State.

.Zip.

The Chmntcfe staff
Fees: Pay, and pay again
It's easy to complain
about the dramatic increases
in educational costs at Cal
State, San Bemardirx}.
A 40 percent fee in
crease puts a dent in
anyone's budget, particu
larly if it wasn't expected.
The fact that it was the third
such fee increase in as many
years does not make it any
easier to live with.
Still, an education at
CSU is ccKisidCTably cheaper
than it is at the University of
California. Andcosts at both
public universities are a Uto
pian dream, compared topri
vate colleges.
While Cal State studaits are obliged to count
their many blessings, it
would be ludicrous to say

"we can't complaiiL" People
who say they can't complain
are either liars, or they have
no imagination.
A major complaint heard
throughout the campus this
quarter was about the manner
in which the fee increase was
imposed.
The battle over the state
budget kept the University—
and the students, in the dark
about whethCT there would be
an increase, and, if so, how
much of an increase there
would be. Students' educa
tional plans, and the exist
ence of jobs and educational
programs were in limbo.
When the budget was fi
nally approved—two months
late, millions of dollars short,
and days before registratitm

was to begin, the fee hike be
gan to take its toll.
Many students, imable to
pay the increase, were forced
to postpone or cancel their
educational plans. Those who
remained had to scramble to
scrape up the extra cash.
The real tragedy of this
is that both groups—those
who stayed and those who
had to go — included large
numbers of students who
thought they had alreacfy paid
their fees, months ago.
Students who prepaid their
fees when they registeroi last
spring opened theirmailboxes
to fmd bills for $124— the
difference between the money
they paid and the adjusted
fees.
True, the students had

Throw the bums
out' clashes with
'vote new burns in'
by Anthony Bruce Gilpin
Opinion editor

been warned that fees could
go up. It is also true that if
Governor Wilson and the
State legislature had settled
the budget on time, students
would have had two months
to raise the extra money for
fees.
And it is true that the user
fee for students was raised to
avert a tax increase for the
general population.
Still, it is hard to imagine
any businessother thana gov
ernment agency that can gel
away with imposing fee in
creases retroactively on those
who have already paid, and
still have the option of cutting
back on the availability and
quality of service.
Isn't that the defmition
of a tax increase?

Stacy McClendon- editor in chief
Amy Heritage- managing editor
John Andrews- senior writer
Anthony Bruce Gilpin- opinion editor
staff writers, photographers and artists:
Wade Carver, Donna Espinoza,
Jeff F r e e m a n , S t e v e m J e n n i n g s , Tiffany J o n e s ,
Kevin Kelley, William Lundquist, Nick Nazarlan,
Melissa Stampe, Dehiia Umunna
Dr. Joseph M. Webb, faculty advisor
The CHRONICLE is published weekly (during the aca
demic session,) by the Department of Communications
Studies, California State University, 5500 University
Parkway, San Bernardino, 92407.
Opinions expressed in The CHRONICLE are
those of the student writers and editors, and do not
necessarily reflect the views of the University,its admin
istration or faculty.
TheCHRONiCLEwelcomesyourletters to the
editors.
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he has a way of not giving a direct
answer to any question. His basic
pitch is '^Vote for me, and things
will get better. Trust me."

An independent candidate
I have always believed in the
pulled
outof the race, even though
power of the vote. I like the Ameri
can political system; flawed as it he was never officially in it. Still,
is, it is still the best in the world. this candidate's suRx>rters man
And I love the idea of democracy. aged to get his name on the ballot
What I'm having trouble with in all 50 states, in the hope that he
might decide to run, after all.When
are the choices we have been given
in recent elections. I find it amaz he decided to re-enter (or just entCT) the race, he narrowly avoided
ing that the major political parties
becoming the most notorious po
can't come up with candidates a
litical lease since Mario Cuomo.
little higher up on the food chain
This candidate is abillionaire who
than the gentlemen currently vy
presents himself as a populist. He
ing to bwome the world's most
is willing and able to spend $100
pow^ul individual.
million of his own money to win
This time around, we have an
the While House (that figure ex
incumbent president who would
ceeds the projected campaign bud
have enjoy^ a landslide re-elec
gets of the other candidates com
tion, had the election been held a
bined.)
year ago. At present, the best he
In the upcoming November
can hope for is a photo-finish vicelection,
there is likelihood of a
vxy. His chances for re-election
strong anti-incumbency sentiment depended on their dealings with between the Republican governor
are not enhanced by the fact that
among the electorate. This does Sacramento for their livelihood. and the largely Democratic legis
his running mate seems to think
not apply only to those voters who The two-month stalemate over the lature. It was a game, played by
his opponent in this campaign is a
became disaffected with the Bush state budget wreaked havoc with ruthless politicians whose actions
fictional character from a televi
Administration. Atcongressional, those unable to redeem the lOU's clearly evinced their contempt for
sion sitcom.
stale and local levels, people of the state issued in lieu of checks. the helpless people they us^ as
The major oi^sition party
good conscience have plenty of Welfare recipients losttheir homes, pawns. Watching this travesty on
has given usa n(xninee who comes
reasons to regard all elected offi workers were laid off, businesses the California Legislature cable
off like every pCTSon who ever
went bankrupt. And the40 percent channel brought me to the opin
cials with disgust and mistrust.
tried to sell me a used car. He
fee increase at California State Uni ion, "All these jerks have to go!"
When
California's
governor
currently enjoys a substantial,
Thinking about modem poliwaged war with the State Legisla versity hassurely forced some stu
though dwindling, lead in the polls.
'
tics
can
be disgusting. It's easy to
dents
to
put
their
studies
on
hold,
ture
over
the
budget,
they
alien
Until recently, he has skirted and
think
that
the practice of voting
or
abandon
them
altogether.
ated
many
voters,
especially
the
stonewalled issues pertaining to
only serves to encourage the swine
The
budget
scrap
was,
in
es
state
employees,
entitlement
re
his character and past behavior.
cipients and business people who sence, a petty partisan squabble who feed at the public trough.
He says he has nothing to hide, but

vote, not only to throw the bums
out, but to prevent new bums from
replacing the old.As an opinion writer, my vote
is a moral and professional
imperative^ must participate in
the system in order to complain
about it when things don't go my
way. And when disaster happens,
my vote preserves my right to say
"I told you so!"

Sigma Chi
raises funds
for charity
b y Jeff Freeman

Chronicle staff writer
This October 17 will go down
in history as the date Sigma Chi
once again jM-esents Derby Days.
This year's presentation will be
their sixth annual Derby Dayscom
petition.
The SigmaChi fraternity stages
this annual competition tetween
the campus sororities Alpha Phi,
Alpha lilta Pi, and Kappa Delta
in order to raise funds for Sigma
Chi's community philanthropic
programs.
It is projected by Sigma Chi
Derby Days Chairman Steve Ly les

lerhtt Idtis Etrents
Saturday, Oct. 17

- Competition car washes. Locations to be
announced.

Wednesday,Oct. 21 - Carnival day for kids of the Childrens's Center.
Thursday, Oct.22

- Soccer at 4:00 P.M.

Friday, Oct.23

- Volleyball at 6:00 PM. in the Gymnasium.

Satwday. Oct.24

- Lip-sink competition 8:(M) PM. in Lower
Commons concluded with an awards ceremony
and a party (location to be announced.)

that this events will raise $1500 to
be given to "Kids Under Construc
tion" and "The Bethlehem House",
both programs of the San Bernar
dino 4-H Club.
Originally called the "Channing
Way Derby", Derby Days was
started in 1930 by the Alpha Beta
chapter of Sigma Chi at U.C. Ber
keley. Drawing crowds of up
5000 it was hailed as the premier

Apple Macintosh PowerBook"145 4/40

Sigma Chi social event as Berke
ley students flocked to Channing
way to see competing sororities
battle for the prestigious honor of
Derby Days champion.
Sigma Chi Welcomes all to
cheer on their favorite Sorority in
all the Derby Day events. For
more information, call the Sigma
Chi hotUne (714) 783-7575.

Apple Macintosh Classic' II

KSSB seeking staff
KSSB, Cal SUte, San
Bernardino's student-run radio
station, is looking for on-air
personalities for its fall
broadcast schedule.
The station will resume
broadcasting at8a.m., Monday,
Sept. 28.
KSSB is heard at 106.3
broadcast FM, and also on the
same frequency on the Comcast
and Chambers cable FM.
KSSB has a number of time
slots available for disc jockeys
(any kind of music,) as well as
talk radio hosts, newscasters,
and sportscasters. Noexperience
is necessary, and training is
provided that will help
applicants get their FCC
licenses.

Apple Macintosh LCII

Applicants must prq)are or
submit a demonstration t^.
Facilities and assistancein
preparing demo tapes will be
provided.
First time staffers are
encouraged to enroll in
Communications 243B, the
Radio Practicum.
For the fu^t time, the station
will be able to put listener
telephone calls on the air.
Interested parties should visit
the KSSB studios, in the
Creative Arts building, room
134, and leave a note for the
station manager "Rockin'"
Robin Diamond. Aspiring
newscasters should leave a not e
for the news director, Anthony
Bruce Gilpin.

Apple Macintosh IIsi

Buy one of these.
. •• •

Get over *400 worth of preloaded software when you buy one of the
Apple® Macintosh® computers shown above at our best prices ever.
And if you are interested in financing options, be sure to ask for
details about the Apple Computer Loan. But hurry, because student

aid like this is only available through October 15,1992 - and only at
your authorized Apple campus reseller.
^
^
A
i
^

ThC MaCintOSh StUClent AlQ PaCkagC. f|.

Tor more information contact Gene, Betty or Judy at 880-5986
ICnincludes a 12"color monitor, nsi includes 13" color monitor and extended keyboard
© 1992 Apple Computer, inc. Apple, the Apple logo, and Macintosh are registered trademarks of Apple Computer, Inc. Classic is a registered trademark licensed to Apple Computer, Inc. PowerBook is a trademark irfApple Computer, Inc. The Random House Encyclopedia is a trademark
of Random House, Inc. American Heritage ElectronicDictionaiy, Elanronic Thesaurus, and CorrecText'devetoped by Houghton Mifflin Company, publisher of The American Heritage Diaionary and Roget's II: The NewThesaurus. CorrecTeXt underlying technc^gy developed by
tallage Systems, Inc. Calendar Creator is a trademark of Power Up Software Corporation. ResumeWriter is a trademark of Bootware Software Company, Inc. All product names are the trademark of their respective holders. Offer good on the Macintosh PowerBook 145 4/« amfigutatlon
only. All (jualifyii^computers come preloaded with software and elearonic versions of instructions. Disks and primed manuals are nor included in this offer.

GLBU celebrates 20 years
Anniversary coincides with
National Coming Out Day
by Amy Heritage
Chronicle managing editor

#Se» AheriwTTw Onntie

ft*s donel The landscaping on the lawn in front

connect University Hall, Creative Arts, the Stu

of the library was completed after a quarter of

dent Union and the Phau Library. Graduation

renovation. Thelawnnowboastssidewalks which

and other events can now be held on the lawn.

The twentieth anniversary of Cal State San Bernardino's Gay,
Lesbian and Bi-Sexual Union and National Coming Out Day were
celebrated last thursday in front of the creative arts building. i
The celebration included musicians, D.J.S from Grand Central and
Skylark, line dancing, free legal advice and spiritual readings. The event
raised money fw the Inland Aids Project.
Jaye Pound, GLBU president, said the event was successful in
establishing good relations with the campus community as well as
providing fun and fellowship for GLBU members. She said, "We were
able to have an event thatallowed people to get to know us as people and
not just as a concept By getting to know us and talking with us, people
dispelled a lot of fears and myths."
Aside from Greek organizations, the GLBU has been the strongest
club at CSUSB since it was first established in 1973. Pound said, "We
have been here a very long time and that does say something for the the
students. It has to do with commitment but more than that it has to do
with the oppression that homosexuals suffer. Our club is a safe place for
people to be who they are. We're a very inclusive club. Everyone who
is supportive is welcome, heterosexuals as well as homosexuals."
The GLBU offers a scholarship open to anyone who does commu
nity service in the gay community or related fields. Dr. Henderson can
be contacted for further information.
Pound said that their most important SCTvice is the support members
provide for each other through the university, keeping up each other's
enthusiasm for school. She said, "GLBU fulfills both social and aca
demic needs."
The GLBU also promotes education off campus. Pound says thisis
beneficial to university relations. She said, "The people we educate see
Cal Stale as a safe place for them to be, a good place."

Registration
Continued from page 1
Hefner. 'Through CAR we are
able to meet student demands as
much as possible. Through it we
are able to revise the class sched
ules by adding and dropping
courses to best serve the ne^ of
students."

Budget
Continued from page 1

PARAMOUNT PICTURES PRESENTS A PERCY IVIAIN/LEGENDE PRODUCTION
A RIDLEY SCOTT FILM GERARD DEPARDIEU 1 492:CONQUEST OF PARADISE
ARMAND ASSANTE AND SIGOURNEY WEAVER
V^NGELIS
ADRIAN BIDDLE. B.S.C. POOOUDI MARC BOYMAN AND ROSELYNE BOSCH
ROSELYNE BOSCH
PAObuCKAS MIMI POLK SOTELA AND IAIN SMITH
>AOOUC 15 RIDLEY SCOTT AND ALAIN GOLDMAN
RIDLEY SCOTT
13|piiilHIT$ ITMIISir ClUnWIIED^i

A PAfUNK)UNT COMMUNICATIONS COMPAQ

90UNDTRACK
AVAILABLE '
EAST WEST RECORDS CAHHETTES ANO COMRACT DISCS

COMIM<i OCTOBER O TO THEATRES l A ER V \VI lERE

"Our club is a safe place for
people to be who they are."
•Jaye Pound

approximates the full cost of pro
viding education. California resi
dents pay lower fees which are
highly subsidized by tax payers.
Even though the resident fees
are among the lowest in the coun
try, the percentage change looks
high. The 40 percent amounts to
$372 per year. University pf Cali
fornia students had their fees raised
by 24 p^ent totaling more than
$600 per year.
Students returning for dupli
cate degrees will be charged addi
tional fees above the 40 percent
increase.
TheCalifCHiiiaMasterplan fcxhigher education was prepared 30
years ago and modified five years
ago. It was comprehensive and
was supposed to provide free ana

Originally California State
University, San Bernardino was
cost of the extra staff needed to
carry out the registration proce
dure. First priority registration and
advising will begin in early No
vember. Specific dates for the upc(Mning registration process were
unavailable at press time, but will
be in the class schedule booklets
available at the bookstore in No
vember.
quality education in community
colleges, the CSUs and the UCs.
However, the budget cuts have
greatly altered the masterplan, ac
cording to Hefner and he expects
another increase next year.
"This is my third year at Cal
State, San Bernardino and this is
the third reduction in the budget
we've had. If I were to make a
prediction, I will expect that the
fees will increase by apiMoximately
10 percent next year because of
the state of California's economy
is somewhat depressed," Hefner
said.
Despite the cuts, the adminis
tration is optimistic that the bud
get will improve and university
funding levels will stabilize.
"It's been a very difficult for
us, but we have kept the Univ^sity moving forward, trying to
serve the students as best as we
can," Hefner said.

Where to find a parking place
Most studrats regard this
campus as a drive-up window
for ^ucation. They pay their
fees, pass their courses, and re
ceive a slip of pap^ at the end.
Many have full time jobs
and families. | They have no
time to learn I anything about
Cal. State, Saij Bernardino ex
cept the quickest route from
their car to their classroom and
back.
This column will attempt
to help students too busy to
gather basic information essen
tial to life on campus such as
where to fmd an q)en parking
space, or where to grab a meal
in twenty mintues between
classes.
The first step when arriv
ing at CSUSB is to park your
car. Most students arrive on
University Parkway, turn left
into the parking lot in front of
the boolbtcM'e, and come to a
halt behind twenty other cars.

CSUSB
101
The course
they never
gave you

A weekly
column by
miliarn
Lundquist

To make matters worse,
some drivers stc^ in the middle
of a row and wait fw someone
currently applying makeup to
vacate a space, whilethey block
twenty other cars that just want
to get out of that row.
You don' t need this hassle.
Turn right when everyone else
is turning left Drive past Uni
versity Hall towards the dorms,
then turn right again and go up
a row towards North Park Bou
levard. There will usually be a
space here.
Belter yet, turn right onto
North Park before you enter the
campus. Turn left onto the ac

Bands blowout crowd
Chronicle staff writer
The Guns 'n Roses/
Metallica concert at the Rose
Bowl on Saturday OcL 3, ful
filled every meta^ead's musi
cal fantasy.
After months of hype and
uncertainty (with problems
ranging from whether or not
the real W. Axl Rose would
show up, to the Pasadena resi
dents concerns for their prop
erty. Neither were overshad
owed by the promoter's fear of
a concert ever taking place),
all were satisfied when this
seven-hour Heavy Metal bash
was a success.
Originally scheduled for
Aug. 26, this spectacular event
was hyped as the best concert
of the year, and it easily lived
up to this challenge. Taking
place in thespacious and newly
renovated Rose Bowl, a crowd
of 62,(XX) shared in the experi
ence of heavy metal at its fin
est Starting a 5 p.m., with the
caning act of Motcrhead,cata
pulting to Metallica and con
cluding with G 'n R.
Billed as an evening not to
miss. Heavy Metal fans were
given their money's worth.
Any seatin theiumse wasgood,
due to twin 50 ft. audio-visual
screens siq)plying the audience
with counUess angles to the
action on stage.
Security waselficient,but
not bothersome, and the crowd
was happily und^ the influ

Maki tk( Grale
Cliffs StudyV^re course reviews are a
dynamic new way to study for midterms
and finals.
• Interactive computer software
-work ac your own pace
• Hundreds of on-screen
questions
• Answer explanations
• Glossary, hints, graphs
and figures
• Immediate feedback
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Bookstore

Call The Chronicle:

Concert Review
by Wade Carver

cess road that goes to the Physi
cal Education Building, then
left again towards the dorms,
then left again back towards
North Park. This lot is never
fuU.
Toofarto>valk? Notlikely.
This campus is not as big as it
looks. Most pet^le can walk
from one end to the other in ten
minutes. You can spend thirty
minutes just driving around
looking for a space. Besides, if
you walk, you've just earned
yourself an extra donutat lunch,
or maybe a beer.
If you live within two or
three miles of CSUSB, the best
solution is to ride a bike. You
can actually get to class faster
than if you drive, park, and
walk. Besides, you save $36 a
quarter in parking fees.
Next issue: food. There
are more places tt> grab a hot
meal on campus than you might
expect.

ence of heavy metal music.
Metallica (one of heavy
metal's most professional and
respected bands) took over.
From the onset, Metallica tore
through its music with great
energy and emotion, entertain
ing all. Songs ranged from
"Seek and Destroy" to **Enter
Sandman" to "theUnforgiven".
All songs were well performed,
and placed the audience in a
hypnotic-state, that kept them
tiedtoMetallica'severy sound.
Unsuspectingly between
set changeovers, Andrew Dice
Clay took the stage for a fifteen
minute comic stint. Loved, and
hated by many, the Diceman
spilled out SOTie of his new
sexist comedy and old poetry,
bringing cheers from thecrowd.
At 9:10 p.m., G *n R
promptly appeared and pro
ceeded torock the crowd. From
the outset it was evident the real
Axl Rose was present and not
the crybaby-egomaniac of past
concerts.G 'nRandAxl belled
out its numerous hits like:
"Paradise City," "Patience,"
"November Rain," and "Wel
come to the Jungle." During
some breaks between songs,
Axl changed tee-shirts coming
out with covers like "St. Louis
Sucks" and "Will Work For
Sex."
The sole complaint with
the evenings bash was the out
rageous price for a small soda
($3!). Despite an expensively
quenched thirst, this Heavy
Metal blowout was a night to
rememb^.
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MT ABMr ROTC SCHOLAKSHIP
PUT ME IN THE HOSnTAL LAST SUMMER.
Army ROTC scholarships pay off twice, with moiwy
towards your education and five weeks of nursing
experience in an Army hospital.
Hundreds of nursing students win Army ROTC
scholarships every year. You can, too.

ARMY ROTC
TEE SMARTEST COLLEGE
COURSE TOUCAN TAKE.

Contact Major Willis, Army ROTC, at (714) 880-5533.
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Where the New.
Textheek Do ar Goes
Publisher's Paper, Printmg,^
Editorial Costs: 37.3 cents
All manufacluring costs If cm editing
la paper cosis to dislribulion,
as wellasslorage, recordkeeping,
billing, publishers'offices,
employee^ salaries and benefits.

Publisher and Author
Taxes: 9.7 cents
. s / , ( ' V (

sales lax. paid by authors and publishers

Publisher Income:
7.6 cents after taxes
.After-lax income from which the publisher
pays for new product development,
author advances, market research and
iividends to stockholders.

fluthor Income:
7.5 cents after taxes
's toyally
which

^fler-ljx aullior
^wenl horn
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College Store Income:
3.9 cents pre-tax*
'Note Ihramounlolkwi.r

stale and/or local lax. and theielae
the amount and use of any after-tax
profit, is determined by the store 's
ownership, and usually depends on
whether the college sfore is owned
by an inslilution of higher education,
a contract management company.
'a cooperative, a foundation,
or by private individuals.

* The statistics in this illustration are based on 1990and 1991 financial data
gathered by the Association of American Publishers and the
National Associalion of College Stores.
These numbers are averages and don't represent any particular publisher or store.

College Store Personnel
Costs: 13.9 cents

College Store Operations:
5.5 cents

Store employees'salaries and benefits
to handle ordering, receiving, pricing,
shelving, cashiers, customer service,
refund desk and sending extra textbooks
back to the publisher.

Insurance, utilities, building and
equipment rent and maintenance, accounting
and data processing charges and other
0 verhead paid by college stores.
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t^o I take TAe Microfc/o/ogy

Rj+eh^/'a/Zy

PatKogeri/c Be^6-W€'nf\o/yf/'c /freptbcocci.

Or 'The £volut/onofifie {'Itudf/onCof^^c///
Do I really wahf to live with Judy th0
neat freat^ag^.Icawt bel/eve I've
got Liht) /Monday "b decide if I'm a B/olo^y
or a Theatre major, |Have I Completely losf
it ? Will I &ver be able to make 9 decWon,
again? V/dif a m/nut^Ju/l ye/ferdayjwai'
able +0 pick a phone company with
absolutely no problefn...Ve5,there if hope."

"iji

J®?
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ones your roommates make. And the AT&T Calling Cad
' ith AT&T, choosing a phone company is easy
makes it easy to call from almost anywhere to any
Because when you sign up for AT&T Student
where. Also, when you sign up for AT&T, your first call
Saver Plus, you can pick from a complete line
/averplu/
is free!
of products and services designed specifically to fit your
tor Orf(^puf
And with AT&T, you'll get the most reliable long
Studenif
neols while you're in college. Whate\'er they may be.
distance service.
Our Reach Out* Plans can save you money on
AT&T Student Sa\'er Plus. It's the one college decision that's
AT&T Long Distance, no matter where and when you call, (iall
easy
to make.
Manner will separate your AT&T Long Distance calls from the

If you're an off-campus student, sign up for
AE^ Student Saver Plus by calling 1800 654-0471 Ext. 85L

AT&T

C>I<N2 ATST 'Vol I) nrnw
OM H ATftT L 0. Cmltinir equlvalnllo U Bimitn o( dtrKi diiM. onii uxoel, ni^l suid mtnid nlNn,bued
«ran.ffKin«6/)l/9i
Y(iiawMrl«nRor(nKrMiBWS*fndntci.<.km<x>«im>ainilOfbkaiinluiiMcanlfiaittifUoiM^
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